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ABSTRACT
Algorithmic and data bias are gaining aention as a pressing issue
in popular press – and rightly so. However, beyond these calls to
action, standard processes and tools for practitioners do not readily
exist to assess and address unfair algorithmic and data biases. e
literature is relatively scaered and the needed interdisciplinary
approach means that very different communities are working on
the topic. We here provide a number of challenges encountered in
assessing and addressing algorithmic and data bias in practice. We
describe an early approach that aempts to translate the literature
into processes for (production) teams wanting to assess both in-
tended data and algorithm characteristics and unintended, unfair
biases.
1 INTRODUCTION
Algorithmic fairness and the understanding of its outcomes was
anticipated as a research topic as much as twenty years ago [3]. Re-
cently, the explosion of widespread machine learning has pushed
algorithmic and data bias to the front lines of both the tech press
and mainstream media. In parallel, specialized research communi-
ties are forming. However, these communities’ calls to action are
still very hard to apply. Pragmatic methods and tools are necessary
to translate nascent research into work in industry practice.
e scaered literature and the proliferation of different com-
munities present industry practitioners with a challenge to keep
up, even when highly motivated. We here outline a number of
(early) lessons learned from conversations with machine learning-
oriented product teams as we think through the pragmatic trans-
lation of literature into practice.
2 BACKGROUND
e term bias, in machine learning contexts, is used in somewhat
divergent ways. Bias can be framed as unfair discrimination, or as
a system having certain characteristics, some intended and some
unintended. Any dataset, and any machine learning-based appli-
cation, is ”biased” in the laer interpretation. is means we need
to distinguish between intended and unintended/unfair biases. We
base ourwork for practitioners on the pragmatic principle that any
dataset is ”biased” in some way, that no dataset completely repre-
sents the world, and that human decisions in machine learning
systems inherently have tradeoffs that can result in (un)intended
biases. e goal for product teams is to consider which character-
istics of data, algorithms, and outcomes are aligned with the out-
comes that they want to achieve.
We use Olteanu’s definition of data bias, ”a systemic distortion
in the data that compromises its representativeness,” as a starting
point [5]. Social data encompasses content generated by users, re-
lationships between those users, and application logs of user be-
haviors. Olteanu’s framework comprehensively examines biases
introduced at different levels of social data gathering and usage,
including: user biases, societal biases, data processing biases, anal-
ysis biases, and biased interpretation of results.
Other taxonomies of algorithmic and data bias highlight the in-
terplay between data bias and algorithmic bias: biased training
data results in biased algorithms, which in turn produce more bi-
ased data in a feedback loop. e Baeza-Yates taxonomy consists
of 6 types of bias: activity bias, data bias, sampling bias, algorithm
bias, interface bias, and self-selection bias [1]. ese biases form
a directed cycle graph; each step feeds biased data into the next
stage where additional characteristics are introduced. is cycli-
cal nature makes it difficult to discern where to intervene; models
like Baeza-Yates’ help break down the cycle and find likely targets
for initial intervention.
As a definition for outcome bias, we use the description of ”com-
putational bias” from Friedman and Nissenbaum: ”Discrimination
that is systemic and unfair in favoring certain individuals or groups
over others in a computer system” [3].
3 TRANSLATION INTO BIAS
IDENTIFICATION PROCESSES
A major challenge is translating the growing, but scaered litera-
ture into a step-by-step process that works in practice. e first
step to correcting algorithmic biases is identification of potential
biases, for which we have three possible entry points:
• Biases in input data
• Computational biases that may result from algorithm and
team decisions
• Outcome biases, for example for specific user groups
Teams need methods to help them ask concrete questions about
algorithmic and data biases in their product. In our case, we used
the existing bias frameworks above, and translated them into a eas-
ier to digest summary checklist of characteristics to consider for
data, models, and outcomes. Each row in the checklist describes a
bias category; the checklist user then assesses: how the bias may
affect the project’s outcome, how to prioritize mitigation of the
bias, and potential solutions.
However, this is not enough; looking for candidate biases will
surface a large number, such that it becomes difficult to determine
which issues to tackle first and which are beer suited as long term
goals. Furthermore, biases may compound and interact. It is essen-
tial that these bias targets are prioritized by evaluating the impact
for different stakeholders and anticipating future compounding ef-
fects. Weighing these bias targets against each other involves a
complex decision involving level of harm, ubiquity of bias, and
business driven priorities. Aer assessment, very specific domain
and organizational knowledgewill be necessary to deliver concrete
methods and recommendations.
4 DOMAIN CHALLENGES: CASE STUDY IN
VOICE
In addition to domain-agnostic frameworks and tools for under-
standing algorithmic bias in general, domain-specific investigations
may also be necessary in practice. For example, voice interfaces
are rapidly gaining popularity, but, unfortunately, voice interfaces
may amplify bias due to their unique affordances. For example,
voice interfaces may struggle with regional accents [2]. Language
dialects alsomay result inworse accuracy and voice recognition [7].
Even if dialects and accents were perfectly recognized by voice
interfaces, these interfaces would still struggle to leverage com-
mon solutions from other modalities. For example, recommender
systems oen suffer from popularity bias. Solutions to enhanc-
ing discoverability of the long tail of content include increasing
serendipity and novelty among recommendations [8]. Unfortu-
nately, users of voice interfaces are oen trying to accomplish a
task quickly, and listing ten search results that include some pop-
ular, some novel, and some serendipitous results may degrade the
user experience because of the time it takes to verbally list them.
erefore, this task of countering popularity bias may be much
harder in voice where only one result is returned.
A major struggle with many types of bias research is under-
standing whether the metric differences measured are due to al-
gorithmic/data bias or simply due to natural demographic varia-
tion [4]. One way to measure and correct bias in this case may be
finding problemswhere a ground truth answer is available. Springer
et al. examine the types of content that current voice interfaces
underserve due to content characteristics [6]. For example, cur-
rent voice interfaces oen transcribe dialect speech into Standard
American English; this can result in a user asking for a music track
titled ”You Da Baddest” and the voice interface transcribing and
searching for ”You’re the baddest” which may not result in finding
the intended track. ese entity resolution difficulties fortunately
mean that some form of ground truth may sometimes be available.
In this case, we can tease apart the algorithmic bias from demo-
graphic differences and identify ways to correct issues. However,
there is no ground truth of human experience, nor behavior.
5 PRAGMATIC CHALLENGES
In this section, we present a few examples of pragmatic challenges
that may be encountered when aempting to mitigate data and
algorithmic bias in an industry seing.
5.1 Prioritizing Correcting Bias
Engineering teams abide by a carefully planned roadmap of deliv-
erables, with much energy devoted to maintaining their current
systems and pushing new features to product. Seing aside time
to measure and correct bias has to compete with other pressing pri-
orities. Furthermore, in a situation where features built from im-
perfect data have already been surfaced in the product, significant
changes in the feature may be perceived as too risky. Framing such
work in terms of business goals, such as improving performance
across markets and improvement of quality, is a compelling argu-
ment for pursuing this work (compared with, for example, unspec-
ified appeals that addressing bias should be important).
5.2 Proposing Minimum Viable Products
Agile development is a popular approach to product development.
In an Agile-style environment, there is an emphasis on quick deliv-
ery of minimum viable products followed by continuous iteration.
In order to translate research on bias to solutions in product, it is
necessary to propose a minimal solution that can be delivered and
then improved. For example, is it possible to move forward with
solutions on narrow use cases or with imperfect measurements?
Caution is required here, to prevent the minimum viable product
from simply being accepted as the final product. Long-view think-
ing is also necessary, so that even as imperfect products are deliv-
ered quickly, there is still a path of iteration toward a more ideal
solution.
5.3 Addressing Technical Debt via Cultural
Changes
In the early stages of a company’s development, the issue of scal-
ing globally seems impossibly distant. In this scenario, teams may
accumulate technical debt as a result of limited access to resources
and data. When company growth reaches a point where global
scaling becomes a priority, new perspectives and aitudes are nec-
essary. Diversity in hiring becomes even more important. Longer-
term cultural change and education toward bias-awareness would
also encourage engineers to design models and features with de-
livery to a global audience in mind, avoiding bias-related technical
debt at the outset of the design process.
6 DISCUSSION
To assess and address algorithmic biases, we need to translate the
growing literature into methods that are applicable across domains
and easy to communicate. Teams need lightweight tools to make
these processes their own, rather than responding to calls to action
from elsewhere. We have described our early aempt to translate
literature on algorithmic bias, and identified the domain-specific
and pragmatic challenges that follow. Shared understandingwithin
industries and researcher communities, including the sharing of
developed methods and lessons learned, combined with a boom-
up application of understandable frameworks by teams themselves,
appears most fruitful.
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